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î’wn# Outward, Read Down.
Th* sole heed of • latoilj, C»hj mate 

ever is year* old, who wee at ti* earn- 
meneement of the present war red 
who heaelBee continued to bee.nriUA 
loOlect or a subject of an elHed'or aeu- 
ral country, may homestead a «Barter 

mottos ofa tail able Dominion LiwdTn 
Mentfaba, Saskatchewan or aroerts 
ipliaapt most appear in yenom at

io:80

Air . Emerald ItncUoa••• • ?sw*^*^rsa v wimsvmrm
Art. Borden ' - Dep- m

"is. i,.V-Mi1
f matted JwtkBon*

tadeon certain conditions Arr.
#n rnoathw residence Sxtmmrtaida Dep. 3.00ion length-sachof tbrw ymis

1* certain diatrkU a nomeataadai

Mount Stewart Arr. 
(Cardigan '

Dep. 6.46
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Trains Inward, Reed Up
Noon

Legislative Assembly.

Prince Edward Island.
Rules Relating to Private Bills.

36 All petitions for Private 
Bills roust be presented within 
fourteen days after the côw 

eacement of the season ex 
siusive of adjournment. !

Religious 
Jllsae

37 No Private 
brought into the

Bill shall be 
House, but!

msy secure an adjoining qaarter-seenoo 
as pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre 
Duties—Beside sir months in saste e 
fares years after earning homsslaad 
aient and cultivate SO x teres ere 
Msy obtain pre-emption patent as sees 
a* homestead patent on certain see

A 'settler after obtaining homestead 
patent, if he cannot a score a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
n certain dletricte. Price $3.00 pei 

acre. Meat reaide six months in each 
ef three years, cultivate SO acres and 
erect a bones worth $300.00.

Holder! of entries 
employment si farm labourers in 
ads during 1317, aa residence 
oader certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are adver
tised or posted for entry, returned eel- 
derle who have served overseas and 
have been honourably discharged, re
ceive one dey priority in applying tor 
entry at local Agent’s OSee (but net 
Uub-Agenev). Discharge papers mart 
be presented to Agent.

W. W COBY, 
Deputy Minister the loterie el 

H. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
hie advertisement will

Thun.
Sat
A.M.

Dee

1*1
ItfcOO

Mon. ..
Wed. - .
Fri.

Z A.M.PM. AM.
3.10
4.30

7.00
8.55

Dep. Charlottetown 
’Mount Stewart

Art. 10.10 
8.55

6.00 9.32 loreB • 8.22
5.22 10.0* St Peters ^ 8.00
6.30 11.35 4": Souris Dap. 6,50

(The TdbteU
France, after nearly a century,

As won back by the sword the 
provinces ahe lost aa part of the 
price of her defeat? by* Germany 
in 1870. All through those dark 

the people of Alsace and 
12JÛ0 upon a petition first presented,!Lorraine looked longingly to the 

stating the caa* at the 1 frontier, and hoped almost against 
of the «titan. for such Bill hope for the day when they

■"•‘M* 'tr1 to
-.*7 allegiance. Add now to ther

A committee shall be *p- J *ref jey eh* has rewived 
‘ et-the _ _ ^

mmm* e. *w*dth4*r ?*** <»•**
quoopn, to be denominated! *°d rahgiow convictions shall be|fcy8 

The Private Bills Committee to J respected. Those promises were: 
whom shall be referred every] made by Marshal Joffrn when his 

>rivate Bill, and no- proceedings | forces crossed the frontier in the 
•fer tile first reading Abslà bej ^ ^ ^ tfae war, and were

solemnly -. repeated four years 
to the House. * (later when the greet French gen-

tÊÊHÊM J-erals made their triumphant entry
,*9 Commise into Sfctaaburg and Metz. The
hàs reported any Rill, . such BiH . ... ,.1 - with »ny in—i-1-.Trrt j PWple, even quite apart frqra the

may tie suggested by the] newly acknowledged right of aelf- 
mittee, shall be printed at I determination, deserved no leas, 

th* expense of the- parties who I They had «anted it by their 
sack Bill and I H^gnigg^ and long-tried loyalty

Arr. Elmira Dep-

Fire insurant e

sigh* or want of thought 
you hare put off insur
ing, or placing adds 
tional insurance to ac 
quaiety protect jyourse 
against loss by firois
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m3.10
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H Son. 
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19.15

DBBL0IS BB08.,
. Water Street, Phone 251

Ws have on 
quantity

were sick
Cue : CCw*

a Dodtor

- If you
Doctor, or a SI 
Glass°Tâitor.

’ a.Suit or an 
rfT Not at

be involved , There is the fur
ther anomaly that there are dio- 

16. ceees in France ' with German- 
born subjects as their Bishops, a 
fact which must give rise to all 
sort# of difficulties ThU a noma- 
y could oriyjbe resolved by the 
Pope, who aloee can remove from 
sees their canonically appointed 
heads, and against that the sun
dering of diplomatic .relations 
with the Vatican is an obstacle. 
The way of - cancilition would 
therefore, seem to be twofold— 
the redemption by France of her 
solemn promise to the people of 
the two provinces to respect their 

If usages, tradition» : and religious 
ghls, atidyW^Sra* tdthe fT> 

See, in wbieh the power of the 
resides. And certainly 

after the high praise which dur
ing recent months has ' been ac
corded to the clergy of Alsace- 
Lorraine by the représentantes of 
France, it is difficult to see how- 
their claims to consideration can 
bo set at naught. “I desire, said 
M. Bichon, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, in. the Chamber in Dec
ember. "that the Government owes

HER LITTLE GIRL'
COUCHED UNTIL

SHE n»LY CHOKED.

not merely benevolence, but the

at* suitors for such Bill
irinted copies thereof delivered, ... .....
to themembers before the second A wae ^w*r re LitC9 08 ^bese. «me, to 
reading! if deemed necessary byl^^promises that crowned the eothu- 
the Committee. (siastic joy with which, they wel-

XT .. . ,corned their restoration to France.40 No Bill for the particular]-. , ,, ;interest of any person o^personS, IIfc would tie unthmkable that such
Corporation or Corporations or! promises should not be redeemed> 
body of bodies of people shall bet but there are difficulties in the 
read a second timetmtil aB fees j y«y, for the solution of which
^ S6 ““^ brio thelp^ will have to forgo some-
hands of the Clerk ef the House],,.. , , . . , Dthing of her insistence onsymme

41 No ^ill having for itojtrical secularism. For since the 
object the vesting in or conferring j provinces were-wrested from her 
upon any person dr persons,]mnch water hss flowed under the 
! itunicipality or Body coi
^W^ivTor4^0^^!^Alsace-Lorraine, was then under 

House Unless at least teto weeks f«*e regime of the Concorda^, fey 
notice containing a full descrip-(which the relations between 
;iqn of the land in question hae j Charcb and state were regulated.
Nen publahed in She Royal! Under it she had a right of
Sw» ™ a*.*»-—‘ °> P~mi .

to (paying a stipend to the parochial J words er scraps of paper. ” And 
clergy by way of compensation secondly, we'have the path of 
for the property seized at the L reconciliation ‘on- the principle 
Revolution. Certain religious I chan Anti-clericalism is not an

, Clerk Legislative Assembly j orders were statutorily recognized article of exportation, 'the peo-

most spécial regard to the memb
ers of the dergy of Alsàée-Lorr- 

whom is in great part 
duo the return of our two provm 
ces to the mother country.” It 
is true that, he added this ques
tion had not, in the minds of the 
Ministry, anything to do with 
the resumption of relations with 
the Holy See, but he war plainly 
told from benches on the Left 
thqt this.last would codie up in 
spite of them,.

As Che case stands, then there 
is reason to hope that,- great as 
are the difficulties in thé way, a 
happy sotutioh will êvenètirily be 
found. In thé first place, there 
are the promises made to -the 
people of the two provinces by 
the representative» of France— 

we cannot think

Mr*. John Reinhardt, Rids*town, Ont; 
writes:—"My Kttie girl at the age of a 
year and a half old had an awful cough. 
She would cough until ahe would fairly 
choke, and 1 was afraid it would go to her 
lunge. I thought I would use Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, as I knew of quite 
a few person* who had used it with good 
results. I am glad I did so, aa I only 
used one bottle. It is a sure cure for 
coughs and colds. "

There is no reason why Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup should not be recog
nised as As vary best tough and cold 
remedy on tbs market to-day, combining 

* dees the brng-heAhng virtues 01 the 
Norway-tHne' ttFee, ,td which are'adHad 
wild cherry bdtic, s^uifla1, and other aooth
ing and hooting pesterai remedies.

It has stood the test for the past 80 
years and is becoming more generally used 
every year on secouât of its great mérita 
in curing coughs, colds, bronchitis, croup, 
whooping cough, asthma, sore throat, and 
preventing pneumonia and in many, cases 
consumption.

"So great has been its success t^at there 
tujve been a great many imitations put 
on the market to take ita-place. See that 
Pone of these so-called “pine syrups” are 
handed but to you when you ask for 
“ Dr. Wbdd’».’’ The genuine and original 
is put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 2Se. and f>6e. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

intevesta shall not be sacrificed to 
blind stickling for principal or a 
call for hasty and unconsidered 
unification.

Grace in a Cafeteria.

-W
- for snch BH1.

H. E.-DÀWSQN,

November 27,1918.

Special Trains 
€. G. Railways

Or
And others were allowed to taaéh I pie have welcomed thèir d^liverers 
in Catholic schools. But all that J from over the frontier, fçt whom 
has now been change^. The fe- j they had been waiting lot nearly 
ligious orders wéfre driven out [half a century, cotiêdént tliat 
of France in the early nineties! what even the Revolution left 
public education has been aecol- vmtouched the France of to-day 
srized, and the separation o([should be able to respect. They 
Church end State effected. Mean-[count upon her fidejty, apd it is 
while, however, the Lost PfO-[hathinkable that they, should so 
vînees have continued under tÿre | edtmt in v*in. ’ Of eburse, there 
regime of the CdncOtdat, Ger-JarC those among the politicians 
many having accepted the bblig* [ who: learn nothing from even 
atiens placed by it upon (jbeUtich events as have recently 
Statute. Tru$, she aggravated [shaken the world. .A* an ex 

me of its Oriole Articles!in [ample of this we, may point to an

WELL, tiie«?s-where we shine I ! H ^,
We stuifythe business- We know whal suits a^young man

: ‘ . -af-üèl**- ' ■- • -
we knowwhat suits a midstieraged man, and we knew what 
old gentleman—both ---- J ‘g" 1 &

Casks.

J. B. STBWABT
Barricter, Solicitor and 

Notary Public.

difference whether you 
to-Order. We^are —“ 
a wit hr ovcrc 
n>ar who is bujj 
quality ,into c6p

--r ‘ " :
©OnoCl 

LeisHman & 
stock of Overt

■ . its the
and m style. It does not make, any 

fit ycur clothes Ready-to^Wear, or.-Made- 
‘ in a position to ftiit you. We do not let 

Establishment tmtif it suits a!nd fifh the 
arc always Tight when you takb thh

* '“V • v t 1 v:‘

we are sole agents for the famous
^----- -------- -------- - have an <

to Show you at the present time.

1 tojOvercoats, Made-to-Order-from... .1 
Overcoats, Ready-to-Wear.......

s’-fri-' iWH:
We are creatures of habit.Oqr habits màBfe uja 

jtite is av question of "how We do 
Success

Whether we arc a success of a 
without tÿiking. To Save h the ouly^'way! to

omcB :
»ibws©W

Charlottetown

Branch Office, Gkorgetwon,

Barristers, Attonuys-at-Lato

CRAB LOTTEW WN, P.BJ.

Mina id's Liniment will cure.
Colds etc.

*#* have just the ^ you .lined_ahd|unlmed. ^Also Wool
Gloves for this Of

„ PlitC « a .x.
T*&. Suedes f and^Tans—both fcombinai

:toi;

two-piece

lined denoogioatinnaliem in pdb- [the Worship and education of the 
elementary education, whilst [two provinces. “It is not ad

I mhsible,” . he writes, “that the 
[the opening of private schools. [Alsatian system of public instruc- 

With fac& of this sort, t&èb.ition should be different from
the present state of French lkw] that of France. “ The question ter \yr# are too proue to give

up the little sentiments that mean 
so much in this material age.

—Columbus Dispatch.

an the points Concerned is plainly (be solved: is whether the -French 
ampatibte without large, id-[ system i* to be imposed at once

Up to March 1st 757,400 
Troops have travelled over Gov
ernment Railways.

Thousands arrive each week at 
Halifax and are sent forward to 
Dispersal Areas.

Since the war began in 1914 
’up to Match 1 at, when SS. Btlgic 
disembarked her reéuraed sol- j their application, but she consider-1 article in the Paris-Midi by M. 
dier passengers at Halifax 757,- [ably ameliorated the material|Deblerre, Grand MWter of French 
400 troops have been carried oh [condition of the clergy, recÔgn$z- ] Freemasonry, who is a member of 
special trains over the Canadian |*d the religious orders, and main-[the Commission of Inquiry inti 
Government Railways.

The first train which carried 
troops Over the Govefnmént 
RèilWèys the year thS war Was 
declared was numbered one and 
aH Special troop tritins to 
Yom 'Halifax since that time 
have been numbered consecu 
tively. 
îelgic

1279. Each train averagee about I don as to whether that 
twelve cam with an averiige of 50 [ment will be effected and ho 

to a'ear, which figures up e | will be Carried "out. Were 
Idhti of 767^00 men carried. Of f Law# of AesagUtioo and Sej
course in addition to this thou-1tion «pplied to Alsaee-LOrtem* ü!immediately after the conclusion 
-«ends of sdidiérs have journeyed [Would mean, as the Abbe Dim4e*.[of peace. . . . The Alsatians and 
between Montreal and HaKfa* [pointed out in an, article in. fbejtheir Churches cannot stand dtit 
bÿ regular trains during the pa?t [Nineteenth Century in 19i6",| against the imposition of a regime 
four years. [“the expulsion of thousands of (of frill liberty.* fSuch a pro

The movement of troops bact[ réligioqp from their houses rind 
to Canada ii nôW appre«dHhgîti|the confiscation of (heir property; 
greatest activity. List' Sunday [that at Stfasborg and Metz,
6000 arrived at Halifax bjr-tbejRheims and Ghartre».theBish1 
transports Laplaml atid 1 Belgift I wifi have ta giiçe, up^h|«s 
atid fifteen Special trains wàrôlapd the priests theic.presbyTeHpm 
despatched westward-intidW of [that their toileries Will be irtépp^d, | France im^iritiÿ, ( have let it be

'their eburoKes handed over tdiffié [ known that they will have none 
S; & Megantic with soldiers municipalities; that the ecdeei$s-[of such a rqgim*. Thus at 

»ed depeadeats arrived WedupSi tical Ionia 1 legacy ^ eeo«tite|ed lgrtat meeting of Alaatiao Catho-
apdec the Frepch law» 1 of y»re | J ipa at Stirashurg last month Dr- 
will be seised; and . that, *f|er mlr^" “

The last" train from tiiepuatraenk and there ie notitWjor a transitional regime is to be 
on Saturday was" No. | oatmally a good dea] of appreh4nr j adopved for a time, . . To adopt

to Health Suing.Remltitr.
èie I We mtist WeddtatiS* it. . . . and in Don't Wait, until you get the 

my opinion it ought to be done Spanish Influeaaa. USE

éwird's Uniment
At the first sign of it. Its heal

ing qualities are amazing, 
THE OLD RELIABLE

MiNARD’S LINIMENT CO, Lt. 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Such a
,mme as is here traded would, 

imposed, bean abuse of tthst- 
da brtiekiog ofpledges solemn

ly given. Thejlqple of the.p<o 
vittcea are aware ot 'M. Debiêrrà’e 

vities, and while ‘they tnist

d»ya»d8,S. Adriatic fedeetien- 
day. .Tie motemeat of-betuhe- 
ing men is to be kept up aetiv*ly.|yearp o! 
all summer. K .""FvSt: ■ -r li between

^ a_ former member of the 
«tag and tha Landtag, Was 

rod to ; - tile echo when he
$h»procees of dieembarkatjoh the 

at Halifax is being -earried on 
without a hitch, had.Abate is a 
Boe syetem el eo-eperetiow b** 
tween the Military awf the Rajl- 
way official» ,'ril 1, : ,1

March 12,1919

amicable co opérai
the schoolmasters — — -— ------- .

-priests, the lattwr to tbs! pointed ont titotitbey mqsti he on 
amazement of their parishioner»!theirigtnsdpi$i8$^*uah,atto«pm 
will be denied the entrance; to j r.o eeeutarii».. the açbool as had 
their SOM*” We should then j Seen sujHpwted by M. Debie 
have another illustration oLih<tW v^ÿ,; would tie, trou 
scene so movingly deeqribtd by [ There ]s t,h*b^cw»y efelemen- 
Daudb* in 61» “La DawWaltary wisdom , pointed out <by

-- ?*» .'—it.— ttutiin DtatnLv. kb*NbrMthiA: much aa if (another Alsatian Deputy, ti« 
* “ '* 4bbe _ 'WéeteAH^that: âîVsrg^at

é«ii.sewd"4«!».M ..I.■.n.r.rM i»,; | -Ak. rfiTifii!... A.n.-fcC. .',&U

i > tlC

A little group of people went 
into a restaurant—one of these 
modern self-serve affairs. There 
was mother, father, a soldier son, 
and two smaller children.

The family took its place in 
the long line in front of the 
counters where the food is served, 
and gradually moved afahg, mak
ing its selection. When the mem
bers reached the cashier’s desk, 
and each had upon his plate the 
food he or' she had selected, the 

4B^gtÿ^|ati»r- prowaA ^a*d ' th® family 
>owed their heads. There injthe 

public place with busy people all 
around, the father returned 
thanks to the Creator for the food 
of which they were about to par
take, audibly, with a firm voice, 
with great faith, with humility 
and thankfulness in his tone.

But the little family were not 
the only ones who bowed then- 
beads. The long eiine of busy 
people paused in their snatching; 
each bowed bis or her head, and 
waited the end of the blessing. 
There was never a smile of deri- 
iion, never a murmur of disgust. 
Instead, there was smiles of ap
preciation, and everybody in the 
long line felt better. Each felt 
that there was something in the 
thanks offered up that helped 
wonderfully in this prosy old 
world. ", •

Returning thanks before par
taking of the daily food is going 
out of style. It ought to be 
practiced in every home. We 
are getting away from too many 
of the sacred things of the earlier

FROM REACT AMD RERVES.

Ttwr»*re many people at the present 
tin* whose’nerves are unstrung, heart
affociari anti fttpawki haiiUh imrmiiWL" .• ! ! ‘ 1 "■“H’-w , 1,11

To such we offer Milbum * Heart and 
Nerve Pflle ea the beat remedy that 

1 produced- for such, troubles, 
lave a-wonderful effect on the 

nerve tells of. the body, giving them new 
life kc-l energy ; they strengthen and regu- 

tte-riWff and make the blood nch

Mr. . .... . ..
writes “ I have used 
ândNeihrePto. -Ï vma tegular nervous 
wreekfromtey heart and nerves. I saw 
your adviroeetaint to the paper and 
decided to try your pills. I took five 
boxes- of them, and now I am aa steady

Weffe bland, Oat- 
Milburn’e Heart

_ „ __ not be cured, but
I fooled them with MUbum’e Heart and 
NSrvePiUe.”

Milbnm’s Heart-and Nerve iffis are 
30o. a tier «t.eU dealtel^OTjgMjiled direct
Co,, limited, Toronto, OnV'


